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February 17, 2011

Dear RuFES Action Network,

EARN IT and KEEP IT

How Do Kids Count In Our Budgets?

This past Monday was Valentine's Day — and we hope yours was lovely. But what's

wringing our hearts this week is budgets. Federal budgets. State budgets. Local

budgets.

The impact of our nation's recent economic stress is hitting public budgets hard

this year. That means government decisionmakers at all levels are facing

increasingly tough spending choices. Budget shortfalls are prompting many to

propose cutting services that are critical to helping low-income working families

get ahead.

In rural places, publicly funded programs typically provide a primary base for the

safety net that keeps working families from spiraling into severe economic distress.

If more family budgets take a dive as the result of upcoming budget decisions, so

will the economic success of many rural communities.

Our communities' and our country's future depends on the availability of

opportunities for children to succeed in life. So, as you hear about and encounter

your local, state and federal budget proposals in the coming weeks and months,

we thought it would be good to highlight a few good data tools you can use to

track what is going on in your state, your country, and your congressional district

related to bottom-line indicators of the current well-being of children, as well as

their families and communities.

If you have the facts at your fingertips, it will help you frame any discussions with

budget decisionmakers. Good data makes for better discussions — and decisions!

Back in November 2010, our RuFES Action Alert: Rural Child Poverty is Too

Darned High highlighted some recently published data from the Carsey

Institute on rural child poverty. The Carsey Institute reported that as of 2009

nearly 29 percent of young children in rural America are living in

poverty. However, Carsey also recognized that while data from 2008 and 2009

is important, it does not fully reflect the impact of the recession. Poverty rates

will likely continue to rise through 2010 and 2011.

1.

Another useful resource in gauging the impact of the recession on children and

their families is the Annie E. Casey Foundation's KIDS COUNT DATA Center,

which has recently updated some of their child well-being indicators to reflect

data from 2009 and 2010. The Data Center includes several useful data tools,

including:

2.
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NEWLY AVAILABLE congressional district data for over 20 indicators,

including many poverty and employment indicators obtained from the 2009

American Community Survey (ACS). Now you can locate child well-being

data related to your specific congressional district, which can help you

formulate data-based appeals to local government on the importance of

taking care of youth in your community. There is a short video on the

website illustrating exactly how to access the congressional district data for

YOUR state!

Access to county data for a number of indicators, including those related

to Demographics, Education, Economic Well-Being, Family and Community,

Health, and Safety and Risky Behaviors. You can compare indicators across

counties in your state as well.

The ability view data by state, and to compare data across all states, based

on selected indicators. See how your state measures up with the rest of the

country through rankings, maps and trend graphs by topic.

To find out more, visit the KIDS COUNT website.

A Friendly Reminder: America Saves Week is just around the corner!

Looking for ways to build assets in your community? America Saves Week is

NEXT WEEK (February 20-27, 2011). America Saves, a nonprofit campaign

that encourages savings, is holding their annual, week-long initiative along

with employers, financial institutions, nonprofits, government agencies and

other stakeholders, to help people take financial action through saving, debt

reduction and wealth building. Find out more HERE.

We hope these Action Alerts energize your RuFES deeds and aspirations. Help us

spark more RuFES action! How? Simply contact us with any news, ideas or

opportunities that can help your RuFES colleagues across the nation.

Your RuFES Action Team,

John Molinaro, Janet Topolsky, Kelly Malone, Elsa Noterman

Aspen Institute Community Strategies Group
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